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MISPEC MILL TO 
BE LEASED AGAIN
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FINE EFFORT

Announcement Made at Acadia
of Erection of Fine Arts Building

Facilities at Ladies’ Seminary Become Too Small 
to Accommodate Large Number of Students-- 
Interesting Programme Brings Successful Year 
to a Close-Many St John Graduates.

-
i

Water Board Recommends That Stetson, Cutler 
& Co. be Offered Property for Three Years at 
Annual Rental of $2,500—Coal Contracts 
Awarded—Water Extensions Ordered.

Training Courses Leading To 
Remunerative Employment 
Do Not Appeal To Many 
Youths—The Salary Offered

John S. Astbury, Winner Of 
Alumni Prize Takes New 
Line In His Address To Grad
uating Cia§s.

tng of a water main from Latimlv 
Lake across Mr. Bustln’s land. The 
city had offered $150 In settlement and 
this was refused.

It was recommended to pay the ac
count.

The communication from Stetson, 
Cutler and Co., was then read. The 
chairman explained that the firm had 
leased the pulp mill at Mtspec for 
he last five years at $3500 per year 

and had lost money on the bargain. .. 
They were willing to take another | a 
chance on it however. It the city would 
rent it from year to rear at a rental 
of $2500 per year. They offered to 
make all repairs, but also asked an 
option to purchase the property for 
$30,000. He said it was most import
ant to keep this industry in operation 
if it could be done at all and favored 
the acceptance of the offer.

Aid. White thought it would be bet
ter to get the Stetson, 
pie to take the property 
years and then the workmen 
ployed there would feel more 
of their employment for a longer time

Aid. Smith thought the city should 
not let the property go for any less 
rental than at present. He also favor
ed Increasing the option to at least 
$35,000.

Engineer Murdoch was asked for an 
opinion as to the offer as well as 
to the chance of the mill being operat
ed successfully but he was pessimist
ic and intimated that he did 
think anything could be successfully 
operated at Mlspec.

It was finally decided to offer the 
firm a three year lease of the pro
perty at the price offered with the 
understanding that they would get no 
water rights.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 31.—Canadian boys 

seem to find no dlffliculty In finding 
suitable and remunerative employ 
meut. That is the conclusion which Is 

here, for not 
Interest Is being taken 

good career which 
o Canadian youth.

The Water and Sewerage Board at 
Its meeting last evening awarded 
tracts for the coal for the department, 
for excavating for sewer and water 
main trenches (referred to elsewhere) 
considered the extension of water and 
sewerage services In several localities 
and heard a communication from Stet
son, Cutler & Co., in reference to 
the* lease of the Mlspec pulp mill [ 
which they have held for the last five t 
years and which expires today. The 
board decided to recommend that the 
Stetson. Cutler firm be offered a three 
year lease of the pulp mill at an an
nual rental of $2,500 with an option to 
purchase the property at any time 
during the term of the lease for $30,- 
000. Aid. Likely presided and Aid.
Wlgmore, Smith, Sproul, White, Rus
sel, were present with the common 
derk and the engineer.

Tenders for coal were first opened.
Several tenders were received and the 
successful tenderers were R. P. and 
W. F. Starr, 15 tons anthracite furnace 
at $5.20 per ton; four tons Scotch nut 
at $6.40; J. S. Gibbon & Co., 30 tons,
Run of Mine, Acadia Plctou, $3.60;
City Fuel Company, 5 tons at $5.- 
75; J. S. McGtvern 5 tons Grand Lhke 
Blacksmith coal at $4.50.

It was decided to give the employes 
of the department the usual ten days 
holidays.

John Fitzgerald. King street East, 
asked to have his private sewer deep
ened. He was willing to supply the 
pipe if the city would do the digging.

The city engineer recommended 
the request be refused as It would 
open an avenue for similar cases. He 
had already deepened the main sewer 
especially for Mr. Fitzgerald’s bene-

Aid. Smith moved that the engin
eer’s recommendation be carried out.

Aid. Sproul moved in amendment 
that the city should dig to the gutter.
The motion was adopted.

Fire Protection at The Hospital.
The question of fire protection at 

the hospital was then taken up aud 
the engineer recommended the laying 
of au eight Inch water main from Wa
terloo street into the building, leaving 

And now my fellow classmates as the present 4 Inch main for domes 
we are about to find changed condi tic purposes alone. A 0 Inch main 
tions and a changed environment. It would couect with the 8 inch, running 
Is essential that we fully recognize from the centre of the building each 
aud properly appreciate our real re way and extending fifty feet beyond 
latlon to the world which we are en- the building at each end. where fire 

,pl . ™ ' . „„„tlnn w,th *»lp teriii* The misunderstanding of this hydrants would be placed. A vertical ier report. prhe lotteries In connection wltl Hatton bv the college man bus been pipe would be put up through the ro jUst before the board adjourned
leceut A. Ü. H. fail■ wei d a . inspiration of the poets' reference tunda and have two branches on each Aid. Likely referred to the crltlciem
the society s looms last evening, w to the^lack of concord which exists noor and two In the basement. To made by the Glqbe newspaper as to
the exception of the tickets ■ the 8Cholar and the world, each of these would be attached 100 members of the board of trade aud tire
largf oil paintings, which are endless strife, the discord in the feet of hose, or 800 feet in all, avail- underwriters sitting with the board
be drawn lor some time. _ iiarmoUiys of life. We must consider able for fire protection. in consideration of the problems of

The prize winners aye as follows. Ul.s, Wt. cal, assist in the élimina The understanding was that the re- water supply. The Globe, AJd. l'lkely
Foieigu Lottery: 1st, Life J*u> f thls discord iu the sympathiz- port should be sent to the hospital said, had inferred that if the board

O Reilly (699) Urn Connolly. Douglas- of thy8l, iiuvro0nies. Only after commissioners and the work done by had to call In assltance from outside 
town. X. B.; 2nû. Quo >«ai a sub earnestW>nel4eration can we be- them. This was agreed to, the water it was not capable to handle Its Ironi
se rlptluu "Dal^r Telegraph. 46JM) j^to the world’s work and pipe* to be laid under the supervision ness. This he resented. He believed
Michael Craig. Douglastuwn N. B.. *ecome cu.partuers with our fellows of the engineer. the board of trade and fire under-
3rd. Ou® years subscription, j the world’s upbuilding. The common clerk read a commun- writers could give the aldermen ad-
Globe (Mob) Mrs. Curran, MUltown, prohably the first aud chief neces {cation from Recorder Skinner in con- vice on the question of water supply
N. H. ; 4th, One year s subscription, ua wjjj pe that we consider nectlon with the damage claim of T. and distribution and he would welcome
New Freeman, (903) Anna ioughlln, . actuiil importance in the world Allan Bustln. The total amount in- their presence at the board meetings.

„ , TVu her’s Mll,llo,wn’ *>, °\h'9°u* y*ar * sub* as after all. but slight. On every eluding costs was $472.10 of which Other aldermen concurred in this
1 Artists certificate. - J®ac*|®r aertptiou. Monitor (531). hand wv 8imll find men whose privl- $250 was assessed damages. The view,

course certificate. 3 Teachers course Munster Lottery: 1st, Caddie tea. not peen to have received viaim was In conection of the plac- The board then adjourned,
diploma. Miss Mary Lang, 60 Harrison St., » , , advantages which have

Elocution Course for a Diploma. (702); 2nd. Rocking chair, F. Flaher- _nd yyt forBooth We cer-
Aunle Elizabeth Chambers Brook t>. 2 viiarles street. (672); 3rd, Bar- t^that many of these

lyn. -N. s. rel Hour, Annie Stackhouse, 102! Slier- ymen are men of mighty streugth
Jean McLatchy—Campbellton, N.S. ifl strvet (i032): 4th. Pair of slippers. ” indeed the leaders In their

Course in Art for Diploma. Ethel M. Flaherty. 2 Charles street u’jty n,eir province or their
Dorothy Eva Shand-Windsor. N.S. (6S2) ; ûth, Lady's umbrella Nliss Mag- Uon> xvv ,uu8t learn if we have 

Vocal Course for Certificate. giç Burke. 19 ^ddock street (2o3), learned that, after all. the col-
Helen Arabella Knowles-Avondale. 6th. 1- alley cushion. 1 hersa Worten, * education does not make the 

v u 454 Main street (7); .th. Parlor lamp. J We mu8t at unCe and forever
‘ “ , Science Mrs. J. J. Connors, 95 Princess street, ... *».e ijea that by virtue ofCur., m Hou..hold Sc ence (#w); 8th „.„nuy dock. M1„ Ida d.gre. we are ot

Mry, u rhùt n^wïiervUle Webber. 42 Mill etreet IS4); Mb. lie- “ di„üiï<t,ve superiority
Minnie May chute CD- Watervtiie. |u|t, J(jhn Uary Kalrvllle 12621: 10th, “ ce{T,“w“ To eherlah In the alight- 

N H ... mi—iviwer Fountain pen. Flurrie Murphy, 15 h thought may render vainMarian Althea Eaton (l)-Lowe, ^ ^ (M4)_ est and Lust antagon-
Nao Wolfville NS. Leinster Lottery :—1st, Hand paint- ,oreVer a right-thinking world.

Kdy he Rende W-WolfvU^ N.s. ^ ; ushlon (8u4) Urban Kiley. 3 Riv- lf we possess our boasted
1 Diploma in Normal k. r-9 ei street ; 2nd, Silver pickle stand hMiadnti8B recognize that we are
2 -Certificate in Home Makers (107u) M j „lKglll8; 3rd, Carving ^eral? on a level with the many.

set ( 10831, Leo McGovern, Harrison j er than at least a tew and that 
street ; 4th, Fancy vest to order (391) among tbat few are some who never 
Wm. Gillen. 44 Harrison street; 5tli, , |iave entered college hulls. Un- 
Silk hat (657), W. T. McLaughlin. 50 je88 , aav wv fully can appreciate 
Stanley street; 6th, Silver fruit dish, , ’ Bmalf will be our own actual ini-
(380), M. E. Agar, Mt. Pleasant; 7tli. portanve in the world, our Influence 
Fancy Centre piece (20) P. L. Me- tlie wo,id will be slight.
Bride. 112 City Road; 8th. Mantle Dra Biblical References,
pvry. (28) Miss Sadie Bain, 16 Sewel 
street ; 9th, Pair of slippers ( 1003), D.
Dona van, 27 Dock street: 
barrel flour (792), Aruieda Culver, 115 
Main street Fairvllle.

Ulster Lottery;—1st Caddie tea 
1923), M. McManus, 90 Brussels St.;
2nd, Rocking chair (793), R. Spears,
Brittain St.; 3rd. D’Oyley (916), M.
McManus. 90 Brussels St.; 4th, Pair of 
slippers .(691), Wm. Carleton. 50 Pe
ters St.; 5th, Umbrella (1045). Miss 
O’Brien, Silver Falls; 6th, Fancy cush
ion t4), Mrs. Gibbr&ith. 58 Clarence 
St.; 7th, Parlor lamp (50). Mrs. James 
Barry, Waterloo St.; 8th, Ham, (512) ;
9th, Gent’s dressing case (7697), J. J.
Welly: 10th, Pair sporting boots (791)
J. E. Murphy, 41 City Road.

ught Lottery—1st, '___
Cushion (35) Charles H.

Continued from Page 1.
forth Into the uncertain sea of life. 
Before the last wedge 
we shall have shipped 
ways, it seems quite fitting that we 
say a parting word.

Indebted to Faculty.
We recognize that to a great, indeed 

that to a measureless extent, we are 
indebted tor whatever we may here 
have gained to those who have direct
ed our intellectual pursuits an 
have given to u« from their 
of knowledge- and of broad experience, 
new thoughts of life and of Its real 
significance to pnen. They have In 
some sense shown to us “how mortals 
are immortalized,” aud have given to 

ny aspirations to emulate the 
es of those whose influence for 

good upon the world will never die. 
They have broadened our horizon, 
they have enlarged our sypathles, they 
have given us not only their lessons, 
but their Uvea. We feel tonight that, 
as we are passing from beneath their 
tuition, we are saying farewell not 
only to those who have ever been 
faithful in the formal discharge of 
their duties toward us. but to firm 
friends whose Best reward will be to 
find our future lives reflecting the kind 
influence of their own.

still remain within 
the halls for a more or leas protracted 

e, we offer our s 
for the most complet 
blending of their interests with our 
own, the sharing with them In their 

rk and sport, the general commun
ity of feeling which has marked our 
associations with them have led us 
to enjoy greatly the privilege of their 
companionship and we shall ever car
ry with us not only the fondest mem
ories of their association, but deepest 
influences received from many of 
their lives. To you who remain, we 
say with all our heart farewell and 
when the time shall come for you 
also to bid adieu to your Alma Mater, 
may it be with the clear conscious
ness that you are fitted to enter upon 
lives mightily enriched aud destined 
to enrich the world.

Into Wide World.

To youspent together at Acadia.” 
we leave all the duties aud burdens of 
colle

Continued from Page 1. 
VALEDICTORY. is driven and 

from off theconfident that you 
these duties, ever

ge life, feeling
.....  faithfully fulfil
be true to Acadia and do all in your 
power to keep up her past excellent 
records. Toward you we have noth
ing but the kindest feeling and best 
wishes for a brilliant and successful 
future: Farewell.

Miss Dykeman then addressed her 
fellow classmates, closing with poet
ical selections.

The graduating class of the semin
ary fullow-s:

Collegiate Course.
Gladys Page Archibald—Truro, N.

Students, 
eat artist 

ure than 
n we. the

Fellow
Friends:—Never had the g re 
exhibited a more beautiful plct 
that which met our eyes w he 
class of 1910, arrived lu this beautiful 
town. In the background orange, 
crimson, russet and green all beauti 
fully mingled into one harmonious 
whole, while in the foreground stood 
‘ Acadia,' pure, noble and grand. Ah. 
we thought we loved "Acadia then, 
but during these four happy ye 
have learned to love her with

ep affection which time never An 
strov. As we stood on the brlnlv of

SS,iCfeî0UÆ“d«" 'Mary Min. A,»„,on,-Annapolis.

rLWlt£ » Hope Christie River Hehert,

>.ur. Blanche Cur.is-HnrCiand. N. 

Xf til TaT ^pL^discoum^ Florence May Uewis-Brownvllle Me

iXHHeS Emma EiizaUeth Tayior-Sydney. C 

been touiUed aud 
and wonderful

willMr. President. forced upon observers
the slights 
in a remarkably 
is being opened t

Here is the state of affairs: A boy 
of from fourteen to sixteen years of 
age. who has a taste for engineering 

nd a liking for an active and adven
turous career, can secure a good edu
cation and training, good and safe 
pay and conditions of life which offer 
certain ve 

Where
service. The first thing for the author
ities here to set about is to secure 
lads and train them for officers and 
executive officers and engineer offic
ers. it will take a longer time to pro
duce the officers than the warships, 
and beginners are in request. Now 
there have been Jew applications for 
the executive or military side and not 
one for the engiiieerlng.

Here is the programme for the 
youth who wishes to be an engineer 
officer. He must not be younger than 
fourteen or older than sixteen. He 
must on winning acceptance proceed 
to the Naval College 
established at Halifax, and there be 
along with the cadets designed for 
the executive side will be given two 
years’ training. When .the two year 
course Is finished the cadets of the 
executive service will go to sea as 
midshipmen; but the engineer cadets 
will have three years of technical In
struction. There will be one year In 
a shipbuilding 
In Great Brlta 
with machinery; and one year at col
lege taking a course in higher math
ematics. When these five yearà of 
study are completed an examination 
will be held and those who qualify 
will proceed to sea as engineer sub- - 
lieutenants. The standing they take 
at this examination will determine 
the length of time they will be requir
ed to serve as sub-lieutenant. The 
next will be engineer lieutenant; then 
engineer commander. The pay of the 
engineer branch will be slightly high
er than that of the executive branch; 
according to the proposed scale it 
will be approximately as follows:

Engineer sub lieutenant $3 per day ; 
engineer lieutenant $4 to $6.50 per 
day; engineer lieutenant commander, 
$7.50 to $9 per day.

Together with extra pay to the en
gineer officer when In charge of ma
chinery.

Thus a lad of from 19 to 21 would 
have at his back five years of admir
able training and experience and can 
enter on an Income dfcceeding $1000 
a year, with prospects of rising to an 
income of from $3000 to $4000 a year. 
Moreover he would be free from an-

I
j

definite advantages, 
the new Canadian naval? In

de
8. liv

►

il Cutler peo- 
for threer

MISS SADIE DYKEMAN. 
Valedictorian of Acadia Graduating 

Class.the great
> those who have 

have our hearts 
thrilled by, great 
truths, and here have we caught vis
ions ot great mysteries yet to be re
vealed

B. Muriel Jessie DeWolfe (1)—New 
Mines, N. S.

Marguerite Hicks (2)—Bridgetown,

Lillian Ruth Hicks, Clementsport,

Shirley Gertrude Mitchell (2)—Far
go, N. D. „ „

1— Certificate of Standing In Colle
giate Course.

2— Certificate of Standing in Piano
forte Course.

Sophomore Matriculation Course. 
Lila Vivian Corbett—Lakeville, N.

which is to be
To those who

S.
Daisy Locke Eaton—Lower Canard,

Anita Merle Elderkln—Amherst, N.

Mary Kathleen Hoare—Halifax, N.

Margaret Caroline Neill—Oyster Bed 
Bridge. 'P. E. I. •

Lena May Nowlan—Havelock, Digby 
Co.. X. 8. .

Emma Sophia Oxner—Chester Ba
sin. N. S.

Gwendolyn Vaughan Shand—Wind
sor. X. 8

Myrtle Gladys Van Wart—St. John,

Lois Eva May W’entzell—Mahone, 
X. S.

slncerest wishes 
e success. ThetlmThanks To Governors. 

Gentlemen of the Board of Gov
ernors:—

Today we extend to you. our heart
iest greeting To you we feel that 
we owe a deep debt of gratitude. 
Thanks to your worries, efforts and 
wisdom "Acadia" stands today 
onlv on a firm financial basis, but 
first scientifically and we may truth 
fullv sav first Intellectually among the 
colleges ot' the Maritime Provinces. 
You have made Acadia'' what she is 
at the present "time, that of which the 
Baptists of these three provinces may 
justly be proud. As we I ave this our 
college home, we promise that we will 
ever be loyal and true to you. aud our 
dear "Alma Mater,” and will 
wish fur tier a bright aud glorious 
future : Farewell.
To the people of Wolfvtlle:-

Four happy years we have spent in 
your town and for all your kindness 
we wish to thank you todi 
the pleasant recollections 
will carry away with us will -ever re 
main fond memories of you aud your 
friendship: Farewell

Mr President, Gentlemen of the 
it is with feelings of espec

I
yard, either here or 

In; one year at sea,
tit.! 0. H. FI LOTTIES 

DROWN LIST EVENING
Water Extensions. *s

Aid. Smith asked the engineer to 
report as to the water and sewerage 
extension on King r^'eet extension 
West End.

Aid. White asked if there was any 
report as to the expense of water and 
sewerage extension on Adelaide road. 
The locality Is growing in population 
very rapidly and he thought that wa
ter extension would be a paying in
vestment.

The engineer said three reports had 
been made, the last one In 1908 and 
at that time it would not pay. The es
timated expense was $10,000 and the 
revenue $260 per year.

He was Instructed to prepare anoth-

I

Pianoforte Course.
Bessie Abigail Budd (2)—St. Ste

phen. N. B.
Mvra Borden Chambers (1)—Wolf- 

ville, N. S.
Mabel Tabor Elklu (2)—St. John. 

N. B.
Enid Evelyn Higgins 

ville, N. S.
Elsie Rosalie King (3)—Truro, N.

Helen Arabella Knowles (1)—Avon- 
due, N. S.

Hattie Carlyle Longard (3)—Halt-

Anuie Laura Martin (2)—Gaapereau,

Auule Stewart Miller (3)—Bear Riv
er. N. S.
' Beatrice Southern Rockwell (1)— 
Wolfvtll

Holders of Winning Tickets to 
Receive Prizes Tonight— 
List of Those Holding Lucky 
Numbers.(D—Walt-ay. Among 

which we

S.

Faculty
ial regret that we bid you farewell

elated intimately with you. 
have tilled our hearts with love for 
the noble, the 
have ever plac 
and have caused our hearts to stir 
with uoble ambitions and aspirations 
You have instilled within us love and 
sympathy for suffering humanity and 
have implanted within our breasts a 
yearning for those things of 
those things most "worth while in 
life ” XX’e regret that we cannot re
main longer at Acadia” for already 
we have learned 
new president, Dr. Cutten. 
we have recognized true manly char
acter. high intellectual ability, lofty 
purposes and ideals, and we feel that 
we are losing by not being permitted 
to associate longer with him. May 
we ever be true to your teachings, to 
the high principles and ideals which 
you have faithfully endeavored to in
still into our hearts and lives: Fare
well!

For four years we have Vou

fgood, and the true, you 
ed before us high ideals e. N. S. 1

T. Huffee (3)—Wolfville, M-
S Grace K. Skinner (2)—Wolfville, 

Daisy Elizabeth Sleep
■ nH

xtetles as to employment; when not 
actually occupied he would be ot| 
half pay, and he would have liberal 
retiring allowances, pensions, etc., to 
relieve him of anxiety as to old age; 
or the fate of those dependent on 
him. His status would be that of an 
officer with the advantages which that 
entails.

How does the boy enter this career? 
He must pass an examination. It will 
be competitive when there Is any 
competition. While It’Wnot absolute
ly settled it is probable that the 
scale of fees will be similar to those 
of the Ruval Military (,’ollege at King
ston. It Is not decided yet whether any 
pay Is to be drawn by the îglneeg 
cadets In the three final years of his 
course, but It is highly probable ’hat 
he will be paid from $700 to $'■ d0 a 
year during these three years Thus 
at the age of 16 to 18 he will ease to 
cost his parents money and will be
come self-supporting.

There are hundreds of lads who are 
paying heavy fees to learn mechanical 
engineering and similar branches of 
the profession. But not one lad has 
come forward even to apply for en
trance to the engineering side of the 
naval college. What a prosperous 
try Canada must be. Or Is It tha 
boys have-not awakened to the fact 
that the opening exists.

(3)—Wolf
ville s.

to deeply respect our
are seen by ua will doubtless have for 
us a charm. Now let me not be here 
misunderstood. We must, if we are 

seeking to lay low alltrue, be ever
customs and beliefs among our fel
lows whose Influences upon them can
not fall to be pernicious. But why 
should every doctrine which our bro
ther holds and yet which does not 
gain our credence, find an unsparing 
lever indiscriminately applled.We may 
Indeed we must, ever seek to be St.
George slaying dragons, wherever they 
infest society today, but yet we need 
not for that reason put to death our 
neighbor's harmless kittens. If our 
neighbor holds a creed which seems 
to give him inspiration to a useful 
life, • we need not for the sake of
showing greater knowledge, or of bet- , , .
terlng what is well, destroy bis peace St. John contractors who point with 
of mind aud set him wandering in a pride to the fact that they are native 
hopeless maze. In a world replete with born Canadians, hawe a new element 
opportunities for tremendous work, to reckon with when it comes to ee- 
life Is too short to have Its days and curlpg contracts, for the cheaper class 
hours thrown away in needless dis- of excavating. The Syrians in the 
llluslonlng of men. city have entered into active competi

tion for this class of work and that 
they are not to be despised as oppon
ents Is shown by the fact that at the 
meeting of the water and sewerage 
board last evening a firm of Syrian 
contractors secured 
they tendered on, their prices being as 
a rule far below the other tenderers.

The firm In question Is known as 
Tobias and George and Is composed 
of R. M. Tobias and Michael George, 
who for some time has been known 
as the king of the Syrian colony. 
There were other tenderers, but in 
every case where they were In com
petition with the Syrians they came 
out second best.

The contracts were for the digging 
of sewer and water main trenches 
throughout the city and amounted to 
a very considerable sum. The locali
ties in which the work Is to be done 
are Strait Shore road, St. John street, 
Alleghany and Campbell streets, Ger
main street, Portland street. Green 
Head, and Sparr Cove road aud Bridge 
street. Tenders for Germain and 
Bridge streets were laid on the table 
but In every case the work was giv
en to Tobias and George who were 
the lowest tenderers.

The tenders, the amount and class 
of digging In each locality, the price 
tendered and the amount of the con
tract (figured from the engineer’* 
statement of the work and at the 
price at which the contract was let) 
are as follows:
Strait, Shore Road, 150 Feet Rock and 

200 Feet of Earth Excavation.

ILL COMPLTITDRS
firm of Tobias & George Se

cure Excavation Contracts 
for $6,772 from City—Ten 
tiers Opened Last Evening.

.

To Fellow Students.
Fellow Students:—It is with a feel-, 

tng of sadness that we bid you fare
well today. Happy have been the 
hours which wt have spent together 
within these walls. Your bright faces 

y voices have ever been a 
inspiration

aud happ 
help aud
go out into the "wide, wide world," 
we will carry ever with us fond mem 
ories of you and of our happy days Mines, N.S.

to us and as we course.Certificates of Standing.
Evelyn Bishop . (1)—New I ÜViolet

coun- 
t our

!I

C. F. H.

Free Tickets fooTr^arar'siTcentî^erT^
William J. Kane—Rock. $6; earth,

But on the other hand we must in 
a most real sense, be conscious of the 
larger possibilities which will now be 
ours. The world is wide and we go 
forth Into the world In numbers which 

after all. but few. But do you 
recall that twenty centuries ago 

from beside the shores of Galilee, a 
band of only half our number, after 
preparation of a short three years, 
went forth into life inspired with a 
purpose to present the world with 
lives of usefulness. And do you real- 

today throughout the 
globe In home, society, the state, and 
even educational spheres we all are 
reaping golden harvests *r®m 
lives. Twelve men, I say. Inspired with 
a purpose moved the world. Twelve 
men who under the tuition of a con
summate teacher came to recognize 
their values and with such unflinching 
determination we too may make a 
permanent Impression on the world. It 
was Archimedes who proposed if on y 
he were an fulcrum, to move the world 
with a lever. Yet Archimedes never 
found so firm a footing for himself as 
to accomplish this great feat. No more 
should we expect to move the world 
In anv such rude way. Doubtless we 
shall often be tempted to insert the 
lever of our higher education and our 
supposed highed knowledge, to work 
the achievement of this Herculean 
task, but we shall find, like Archime
des, that our own footing Is not suf
ficiently solid to Justify us in attempt
ing such a futile work.We shall, doubt
less often be tempted Ao give our 
time to the dissipation of this or 
that apparently antiquated belief 
which has found acceptance with some 
deluded brother. And knocking over 
men's beliefs is fascinating work. 
Showing up this or that Inconsistency 
of a man’s faith with facts as they

Good Men.
But while the Incidentals, the mere 

accidentals of our brothers’ lives must 
have at least our suffrance. wheu vital 
principles shall be at stake, 
will be most fatally to fail, 
in our nation there was need for men 
of moral courage, we have reached 
that time today. Today not merely 
her success, but her existence, as a 
nation worthy of respect Is absolutely 
dependent on bar possession of such 

Tills is a time when we can-

10th. Half
$1.

£ McDonald and McLeod—Rock, $6; 
earth, $1.25.

Contract awarded to Tobias and 
George, value $647.60.

to shrink every contract

To the Great Fair
St, John Street, No. Rock, 50Q Foot 

Earth.
Tobias and George— Rock. 13; 

earth, 60c.
McDonald and McLeod—Rock, $4.50; 

earth, 95c.
Contract awarded to Tobias and 

George, value $300.
Allegheny end Campbell Streets, 400 

Feet Rock, 850 Feet Earth. 
Tobias and George—Rock, $3.90< 

Earth, 50c.
Ernest W. Green—Rock, $4; earth.

J

The chance of the year to those people who want to 
save money. 1

not be content to hold ourselves aloof 
from the politics of our country, and 
give ourselves up to a lamentation of 
corrupt practices which prevail; a 
time when we must not lead a life of 
seclusion from society, as we depre
cate Its many counterfeits and tin
sel shams ; when we must not separ
ate ourselves from the activities of 
the church because we feel that into 
that Institution many Inconsistencies 
have crept. We must rather take the 
place which all true men should occu
py in politics, society and church, and 
from within exert that Influence 
which and which alone can tell for 
the accomplishment of greater good 
—lower than this we cannot aim.

We are going forth to follow devious 
and It may be far diverging paths, and 
certain sadness comes upon us as we 
part ; but yet from this our separation 
we may well go forth to find Instead 
the deeper unity of aim; to follow to 
the end the spirit of our motto and 
ever seek a certain end. So may we 
ever persevere until at length, made 
weak by time and fate, we yet are 
strong in will to strive, to seek, to 
find, and not to yield.

Class Lists on Page 6.

Ize that even

Read This Offer a

iThe Standard has made an arrangement whereby any 
person in this province may secure absolutely free 
ticket» to the Dominion Exhibition to be held in St. 
John in September next. These tickets are good, not 
for one admission alone, but for five admissions on as 
many different days. These tickets are sold at One 
Dollar each, and they mean a clear saving of juat that 

the people securing them by The 
Standard’s plan.

HandConns
Painted
Jackson. King Square; 2nd, Jardinere 
(279) Margaret McManus, 161 Brit
tain street ; 3rd. Sliver Scallop Dish 
(138) Willie Williamson, 39 Carleton 
street: 4th, pair men's pants to order 
(826) 71 City Road; 6th, Silver Fish 
Knife (44) William Causey, 174 Queen 
street; 6th. Carving Set (586) N.
Donovan, Sandy Point Road; 7th,
Basket of Candy (868) W. McLaugh
lin, Brussels street ; 8th, Pair of Slip
pers (865) John McDonald, City Mar
ket ; 9th, Caddie of Tea (816) Mrs.
McGinnis. 30 Clarence street; 10th,
Ham. Elsie Reed (180) 144 N. Main 
street. Fall River, Mass.

Household Lottery—1st, Carving 
Set (326) Wm. Daley, 216 Brussels 
street; 2nd, Ton of Coal (608) Jennie 
Rhlncbart, 169 Pitt street ; 3rd,
Clothes Horse (19) Thomas Killen,
214 Queen street; 4th, Tea Set (587)
Mrs. C. Daley, 305 Germain street ;
5th. Sliver Cake Basket (1021) G. W.
Ttngley, 305 Charlotte street; 6th, 
parlor Table (28) Frank Brosnan, 259 
Main street; 7th. Bread Box (899)
Frank Sullivan, 28 Harding street ;
8th, Set of Asbestos Irons (95) Anita 
Harriflon, 53 Moore street ; 9th, Pair 
Curtain Stretchers (652)
Reed, 174 Carmarthen street.

Members lottery—1st, Oak Hat 
Tree (983) J. F. Smith, 31 Erin street;
2nd. Fancy Parlor Table (81) John 
Arthur Mcduskey, 81 Leinster H. 
street; 3rd, Pair of Pictures (256) F. reoeive their prizes.

i
i

75c.
McDonald and McLeod—Rock, $7; 

earth, 65c.
Contract awarded to Tobias and 

George, value $1985.
Portland Street, No Rock, 300 Feet 

Earth.
Tobias and George—Rock, $3; earth

j
much money to

80c.
Mere Is How To Do It McDonald and McLeod—Rock, $4.50; 

earth, 95c.
Contract awarded to Tobias and 

George, value $240.
who brings to The Standard office fiveEvery person

dollars for a new subscription to this paper, for city 
of these five trip tickets.

Greenhead and Sparr Cove Road, 600 
Feet Rock, 3600 Feet Earth. 

Tobias and George—Rock, $3; 
Tobias ana George-Rock, 33.26 (wr Kane and charlea R. Rua-

of 1048. The second prize which sell—Rock, $3.70; earth, 70c.
consists of a hand- McDonald and McLeod—Rock, $4.25; 

some Morris chair, and the prize won earth, 82c. 
by the third man is a gold filled briar Herman E. Wheaton—Rock, $8.40; 
pipe. Messrs. Kelly and Crocker will earth, 70c. ' ‘
roll off for second place this evening Contract awarded to Tobias apd 
Each man will roll three strings, the George, value $3600. 
winner of the grand total taking the In all, the enterprising Syrian firm 
prize. There were 86 competitors, secured contracts ot a total 
Figures compiled by the management $6772.50. 
show that during the past month a Tenders for the work on Germain 
total of 5775 games were rolled on and Bridge streets were considered 
the alleys, which gives a fair Idea of too high, and It was decided to call 
the hold this popular pastime has up for new ones. Tobias and George did 
on the public. I not tender on either oontrdcL

delivery, will be given one

Every person who sends to The Standard Six Dollars in 
payment for two new subscriptions for delivery by mail 
to any port office In the Maritime Provinces or elsewhere 

Three new subscrip
tions paid In advance will entitle the sender to two ticket»

score 
has been tied for

in Canada will be given a ticket.
Victoria Bowling Alleys. 

________  The May competition on th-

t™ IS? J0.ei.h Morphy. 18 St. .on with th, W«h tot.l o, lU. wln- 
David street ning the substantial prise of a tailor-

All holders of winning tickets are ed made suit. Harry C. Crocker and 
requested to be pre«mt in the A. O. Vincent Kelly tied for eecond piece 

Hell, Union street thl. evening to with s Score of 108». while Frsd Tufts 
got third position and prise with a

e Vlc-
wasThis Offer Is Open To Everybody 

It Means Money In Your Rockets

Get Busy 2

value of
Isabelle
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